
 The project adopts a landscape approach and is being implemented 
in five high-conservaon-value landscapes, wherein each landscape 
includes a mix of conservaon and producon areas .The project states 
are : i) Madhya Pradesh, ii) Mizoram, iii) Odisha, iv) Rajasthan and v) 
Uarakhand with a total budget of USD 33 558 716. The project 
duraon is from 01 April 2019 to 31 March 2026.

  The Project is designed to achieve mulple global environmental 
benefits in at least 1.8 million ha of land in five landscapes with mixed 
land use systems. This will include the following key targets: 
•• Instuonalizaon of intersectoral mechanisms (agricultural and 
allied sectors, forestry and natural resources management, and 
economic development) at the naonal and five States to facilitate con-
nued mainstreaming of environmental concerns and priories related 
to resilience into the agriculture sector beyond project end
• Strengthen at least six key Naonal and State level agricultural pro-
grammes (missions) with result based environment indicators inte-
grated into their policy and planning frameworks
• A reducon in the threat index from baseline at crical sites of high 
biodiversity importance 
• Bringing in  at least 104 070 ha of farms under sustainable land and water 
management (including organic farming and agrobiodiversity conservaon)
• 49 million tCO2eq Greenhouse gas emission sequestered or  reduced  
through sustainable land use and agricultural pracces and improved 
agroecosystems management

  The Green-Ag project is highly innovave in its focus on integrated 
approach to mainstream global environmental concerns into agriculture 
policies, programmes, capacity building and crical landscape manage-
ment. This will include creang an improved management regime 
designed for maintaining ecosystem services at scale. The project will 
work to achieve mulple environmental benefits in more unified way to 
deliver greater cumulave impact. This will be a “first” in regard to the 
sstrategic convergence within the agricultural sector to achieve Biodiver-
sity (BD), Land Degradaon (LD), Sustainable Forest Management 
(SFM), and Climate Change Migaon (CCM) benefits while simultane-
ously improving livelihoods and food security. This will be done through 
community-based approach designed to address past challenges related 
to disconnect between “good policy” and “poor implementaon”

 Agriculture has made immense progress in contribung to the country’s 
food security. India is one of the largest exporters of agricultural produce. 
Over the years, the contribuon of agriculture to the GDP has come down 
considerably. However, it connues to be the largest source of livelihoods in 
India. While Indian agriculture adopted intensive agricultural pracces to 
make great strides in producon and producvity, and emerged as a net 
exporter of food grains, universal adopon of these intensive pracces have 
underminedundermined agrobiodiversity. Addionally, crical natural resources like 
land, soil, and water, parcularly groundwater aquifers have been nega-
vely impacted. The agriculture sector in the country is crically poised to 
address issues of its long-term sustainability.

 For this, agriculture sector needs to fully integrate environmental 
concerns in its policies, plans and programmes to ensure that the 
sector’s negave environmental impacts are migated and posive con-
tribuons are enhanced. Environmental mainstreaming is important, espe-
cially in the context of a changing climate.

 The Green-Ag project aims to catalyze sustainable transformaon of 
Indian agriculture, without compromising the country’s food security 
and farmers’ income. The project seeks to mainstream biodiversity, 
climate change, and sustainable land management objecves and prac-
ces into Indian agriculture. The project supports harmonizaon 
between India’s agricultural and environmental sector priories and 
investments so that the achievement of naonal and global environ-
memental benefits can be fully realized without compromising India’s 
ability to strengthen rural livelihoods and meet its food and nutrion 
security. The project also supports greater coherence between Govern-
ment of India’s policies, investments, and instuons concerned with 
conservaon and agricultural producon at landscape level so that 
they are mutually compable.

 The Green-Ag Project is funded by the Global Environment 
Facility (GEF) through its sixth funding cycle. The Department of 
Agriculture, Cooperaon, and Farmers’ Welfare (DAC&FW) is the 
Naonal Execung Agency and FAO is the designated GEF Imple-
menng Agency. The Ministry of Environment Forests and Climate 
Change (MoEF&CC) is the GEF Operaonal Focal Point and coordi-
nates all GEF projects in the country. 
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